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Man discovers beer and 
“civilization begins”

Leeuwenhoek 
observes ‘yeast’ 
globules in beer

1608

Pasteur 
establishes yeast 
are responsible 

for alcoholic 
fermentation

Yeast genome sequenced

A brief history of yeast

Yeast used in 
large scale 

production of 
ethanol for fuel

1857 19961900s7,000 BC



Why choose yeast for biofuel production?

Natural habit for yeast

Ethanol yield

Ethanol productivity

Ethanol tolerance

Simplistic growth conditions



Treat your yeast like it’s your patient

What are the 
symptoms?

What is the 
evidence?

Make the 
diagnosis.

Recommend a 
solution.



Primary yeast health complaints can be complex but can deliver 
significant benefits when corrected

Nitrogen

Contamination

Fusels

Osmotic stress



Nitrogen is required to build and repair proteins, 
increase growth rate, and produce ethanol

Nitrogen: 
It’s both required and a stressor

Disorder 2: 

Cells are receiving too 
much nitrogen

• Growth rate is too fast

• Glucose decreases too 
early in fermentation

• Decrease in overall 
ethanol production

Disorder 1: 

Cells are not receiving 
enough nitrogen

• Cells become 
elongated

• Growth rate decreases

• Overall ethanol 
production decreases



Nitrogen Stress

Symptoms
1) Slow ethanol kinetics; low growth rate
2) Fast ethanol kinetics; high growth rate

Evidence

2) Glucose levels reach dryness before ferm drop

1&2) Decrease in overall ethanol yield

Solution

2) Decrease exogenous nitrogen

1) Increase protease addition

1) Increase exogenous nitrogen

1) Elongated yeast cells

2) Increase in glucose levels from last timepoint to ferm drop

1) and 2) associate with 
Disorders 1 and 2 on previous slide



Osmotic stress:
What is osmotic stress?

Water



Osmotic stress:
Where does it occur in the fuel ethanol process?

Only Water; 
minimal 
nutrients

Low Solids; 
minimal glucose

High Solids; peak 
Glucose



Osmotic Stress:
Yeast adaptation to osmotic stress

High osmolarity glycerol pathway 
(HOG) induces glycerol production

Glycerol (and Trehalose) is a compatible 
solute – accumulates to high 
concentration to prevent water entering 
cell and bursting  the cell open when 
solutes are high outside the cell

Water



Osmotic Stress:
Yeast adaptation to osmotic stress

Miermont, Agnès & Uhlendorf, Jannis & Mcclean, Megan & Hersen, Pascal. (2011). The Dynamical Systems Properties of the HOG Signaling Cascade. 
Journal of signal transduction. 2011. 930940. 10.1155/2011/930940. 

High glucose

Adapted cell

Stress response



Osmotic Stress

Symptoms
High peak glucose levels

Evidence
Increase in glycerol levels

Decrease in overall ethanol yield

Solution
Install a continuous GA dosing system

Try a different GA product

Add the same GA product using a different strategy

Potential increase in acetic acid levels

Slow ethanol kinetics; low growth rate

Control the peak glucose to <6% w/v



Fusel Alcohols:
Only 7 amino acids produce fusels…

Fusels should NOT build up to inhibitory 

levels in one fermentation…

Recycle is the Problem



Fusels

Symptoms
Slow ethanol kinetics; decrease in growth rate

Evidence
High glycerol levels

Decrease or no change in lactic and/or acetic acid levels

Solution
Test for fusels in different locations and more frequently

Alter and/or increase collection of fusels

Adjust backset levels lower until fusels are decreased

Yeast morphology is less round and more ghost cells

Fermentation samples have a sweet aroma



Contamination:
Cyclic increase of 
organic acids

Increase lactic/acetic acids levels

Decrease yeast health
Decrease final ethanol yield



Contamination

Symptoms
Slow ethanol kinetics; decrease in growth rate

Evidence
Increase in glycerol levels

Reduced ethanol yield

Solution
Rotate out antibiotics and/or increase quantity of antibiotics

Monitor organic acids in backset and adjust if needed

Determine origin of infection to limit recurrence

Higher than average drop glucose level at ferm drop

Increase in lactic acid and/or acetic acid levels



Treat your yeast like your patient

Monitor health

Conduct check-ups

Evaluate technology alignment with process 
needs

Adjust “lifestyle” to ensure maximum health




